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Abstract 

Methotrexate continues to be one of the most widely used systemic immunosuppressive agents in dermatology. We 

describe a case of low-dose methotrexate (MTX) toxicity in a patient with chronic plaque psoriasis occurring during 

long-standing methotrexate therapy. This case report emphasizes the fact that co-medications like NSAIDS may 

exacerbate MTX toxicity. This patient had a rare methotrexate-induced toxic epidermal necrolysis including cutaneous 

ulceration. Hence, careful consideration of concomitant medication is required to avoid drug interactions for safe long-

term methotrexate treatment.  
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Introduction 

Toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) is a life-threatening 

disease characterized by extensive destruction of the 

epidermis. The mortality rate averages 25-30% due to 

septicemia and other complications [1]. It is a rare and 

usually severe adverse reaction to certain drugs. History 

of medication use exists in over 95% of patients with 

TEN. The drugs most implicated in TEN are antibiotics 

such as sulfonamides, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 

drugs (NSAIDS), allopurinol, antimetabolites 

(methotrexate), antiretroviral drugs, and anticonvulsants  

 

 

such as phenobarbitone, phenytoin, carbamazepine, and 

valproic acid [2]. There are  reports of MTX induced 

TEN due to high dose of MTX but TEN like 

presentation with low dose of MTX has rarely been 

reported and that too in a case of psoriasis [1].
   

 

Methotrexate continues to be one of the most widely 

used systemic immunosuppressive agents in 

dermatology [3].  Here, we report a case where a patient 

presented with TEN, even on low dose MTX therapy.   

Case Report  

A 49 years old female patient, resident of Port Blair, Andaman and Nicobar Islands presented to the female ward with 

complaints of ulcer on dorsum of left foot, blisters, erythematous eruptions all over body and fever since 1 week. Patient 

is a known case of chronic plaque psoriasis and is on methotrexate 15mg/week since 2 years. She gives history of taking 

analgesic ibuprofen for body ache. The skin lesions developed approximately after 24 hours of taking NSAID ibuprofen. 

Patient also developed erythematous painful swelling on face, upper limbs and lower limbs with subsequent bullous 

lesions on those sites. Oral mucosa showed the presence of blisters. (Fig.1, Fig.2, Fig.3). A positive Nikolsky’s sign 

(denudation of the skin with gentle tangential pressure) was also present. Diagnosis of toxic epidermal necrolysis was 

made based on the clinical examination. Symptoms and signs resolved within 2 weeks following withdrawal of 

methotrexate, supportive treatment and appropriate skin care. Routine blood parameters were within normal limits except 

for uncontrolled diabetes. Accordingly patient was started with insulin preparations. Rest of the systemic examination 

was unremarkable. Patient was treated successfully with conservative measures and discharged after 2 weeks and advised 

for regular follow-up. 
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Fig-1: Cutaneous ulceration involving lower limbs 

 

 

Fig.-2: Swelling of face with erythematous areas & oral erosions 

 

 

Fig.-3: Skin lesions involving upper limb 

Discussion 

Several drugs may influence methotrexate metabolism 

and/or potentiate methotrexate-induced toxicity, 

including some nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 

Lawrence and Dahl (1984) described seven patients 

who developed skin ulceration on psoriatic plaques and 

pre-existing dermatitis after a low dose of MTX. Four 

of these patients received long-term MTX therapy and 

ulceration occurred after increases in MTX dosage or 

after taking nonsteroidal anti inflammatory drugs  

 

 

(NSAIDs). All of these patients were receiving NSAIDs 

when skin ulceration occurred, and the ulceration of 

five patients healed after reducing the MTX dosage [4].
   

Similarly this case on low dose methotrexate also 

presented with skin ulceration and lesions after taking 

NSAID. The most likely etiology for TEN in this case 

was thus methotrexate. Patients and physicians should 

be aware of possible drug interactions and regularly 

review additional medication use. 
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Conclusion 

This rare case has been presented to make us aware 

about this occasional life-threatening adverse effect of 

MTX which might be due to drug interaction.  

 

Hence, careful consideration of concomitant 

medications is required to avoid drug interactions for 

safe long-term methotrexate treatment [5].
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